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Canadians Won Good Share
7

Hg1

- 1 fiper III 
the Leader

II

St. Peters 6 
St. Johns 5

ST. PETERS TAKE 
2ND GAME FROM 

ST.JOHNS 6-5

VIPER III 
WINNER OF 

TRASK RACE

LUKEMAN HERO 
OF CANADIAN 

CHAMPION’PS

?
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IÙ,Murphy formerly played second 
for the Athletics, but when Eddie 
Collins showed his class, Connie Mack 
shifted Murphy to the outfield, whsre 
he soon became at home. In addition 
to his fielding, Murphy is a hitter, 
and a hard, consistent hitter at that,
He Is liable at any time to break up 1 
a game with a long hit and his years I 
of experience makes him more dan- I 
gerous than « youngster. w

SAv

>4 Sizes
Wiggs Pitched Good (Mine, 

but Was Tendered Very 
Ragged Support —Offences 
on Both Sides.

Pictou Boat Led AS the 
Others in Exciting Contest - 
Better Than Nineteen Miles 
an Hour.

Montreal Man Captured Three 
Firsts and Ran Close Second 
in Hundred Yards-Flanagan 
Breaks One Record.

i

z
urxHundreds of people witnessed one 

of the most exciting and Interesting 
races that has been held on the MU-

The St. Peters are again victors, 
and this time over the St. Johns by a 
score of six to five. The game was 
played on the Shamrock grounds Sat
urday afternoon and there were fully 
eight hundred people In attendance.

The game was an exciting one, and 
the work of the pitchers was good, 
while the fielding of some of the 
players was the poorest shown this

xi Montreal, Spet. 25.—The Maritime 
Province representatives failed to an
nex any of the Canadian champion
ships at the meet here on Saturday 
afternoon. The man to make the best 
showing was J. D. Kennedy of the 
Inverness A.A.C., who carried off sec
ond honors In the only event In 
which he was entered, putting the six
teen pound shot, Coe of Boston win
ning.

The only other Maritime Province 
man to show up prominently was F. 
G. Schaefer of the Wanderer A. C. of 
Halifax.
both of his qualifying heats in the 
one hundred and 220, but failed to 
get a place In the final of the 2.20, 
winning third place In the 100, being 
close up to the winner, who did the 
distance in 10 flat.

The only Canadian record broken 
was that in throwing the sixteen

V4/
VVlidgevllle course when they assembled 

at the R. K. Y. C. house on Saturday 
afternoon to watch the struggle for 
the Trask Cup, by the .fastest motor 
boats ever seen in the city. The win
ner of the race was the small boat 
Viper III. owned and designed by 
Albert Hickman and Sanford Munsie, 
of Pictou, N. S.

In addlti 
people on
than a hundred craft on the water and 
the race was watched with interest. 
The course was laid so that the en
tire race could be witnessed by those 
at the clubhouse and a 
eating event has never 
Millldgevllle. the ground of many a 
hard fought battle with both sail and 
power boats. The handicap was given 
the boats at the start so that made 
the finish more excltl 
otherwise have been 
were nine boats in the contest and 
they left the line in the following 
order and time:

Boats
Bonsel............ .
Curlew.. .. ,
Keeonlk.. ..
Grayling..
Phoenix. . .

Viper ÏII.V.
Essex..............
Effie M.. . .

Tf .V
UTtRTOC

s

The two teams were made up of 
the strongest players that they could 
secure In the city and when they lin
ed up the fans looked for the best 
game of the season.

The 8t. Johns were strengthened 
with Donnelly on first, ‘Flnnainore at 
short-stop and Wiggs the Eastern 
leaguer in the box.

The Saints of the North End had 
their strong point as In all their 
games this season in the shape of 
Frank Harrington, who performed his 
usual steady work In the box and 
proved to be the same hard problem 
for the batters to solve.

Pitchers with all their good twirl
ing cannot win a game If the field be- 

•hind him Is bad, as the Eastern league 
man found. Wiggs made a favorable 
Impression on his first appearance In 
the east. He is a pitcher in the Mon- 
treals and has a grand record with 
the big team.

For five innings the St. Peters were 
only able to find him for one single 
and then they only gained four more 
■Ingles In the game. The St. Johns 
had no less than nine errors In the 
Same and the opposing team went 
one better, for they managed to roll 
up ten errors. Only seven hits were 
made off Harrington’s delivery.

give you collar style, wear and comfort that 
come from tested materials, perfectly made.

They Fit 
2 for a Quarter

to the large crowds of 
e shore there were more

t°h< 28V

y Schaefer finished second in■S-Vore Inter- 
n held at

•4 . \
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Bold by leading 
Men’s Furnishing Stores.

Üthan would 
case. There
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PA NEARLY 50 
IN VANDERBILT 
AUTO CUP RACE

pound hammer, Flanagan of Nevt 
York putting the mark up to 179 
feet 2 1-4 inches, as against the old 
mark of 173 feet 7 inches.

The feature of the meet was Luke- 
man’s work, 
nlng the 220 yards, the hurdles and 
the broad jump, and finishing 
In the hundred yards, wh 
might ha 
spike In

NEW RECORD 
FOR SALMON 

FLY CASTING

ITime
...............3.30.
.............. 3.35.49
................ 3.38.10
, . . .3.40.18 
. . . .3.45.01
...............3.46.01

.. ..3.47.58
..............3.48.04
.............. 3.54.09

7
i&M

« the M..VA.A. man win-t
,1 second

won had he not gotten a

The summary follows 
One hundred yards, first heat—1, R. 

(Toughen, Irish-American A.C.. New 
York; 2. F. O. Schaefer, Wanderers 
A.C., Halifax; 3, 1,. J. Sebert, West 
End Y.M.C.A., Toronto; Time, 10

:
*, % \

hiFlnfeh.

Tm)/Boat i
Bonsel.. .. .
Keeonlk.............
Phoenix. .. .
Viper HI....
Sussex. . . .
Effie M.............

Curlew, Grayling and Arrow did not 
finish.

Time
.............4.28.33

...............4.24.52

.................4.35.12
...............4.18.49
. . . .4.23.23 
.. ..4.27.17

Boston, Sept. 25.—A new American 
amateur record for distance salmon 
fly casting was claimed today for 
Rufus Leonard of this city, who, in 
the third annual tournament of the 
anglers club of Massachusetts, held 
in the Fenway yesterday, cast his sal
mon fly 136 feet half inch, using a 
rod made by himself twenty years

New York. Sept. 25.—Entries for the 
sixth Vanderbilt cup race, to be held 
next Saturday, over the Long Island 
motor parkway, closed today. Thus 
far the applications received and pass
ed upon total 42. but from the 
her of telegrams received, advising 
the motor cups holding company that 
more entries, mailed before the time 
limit expired, are now on thr wav, it 
is thought there will be from 44 to 
48 acceptance in all.

If this expectation is realized It will 
make tli' iar; 
ever received 
race in the world.

Four new entries announc'd today 
by \\ in. K. Vanderbilt, president of 
the Motor cups bolding 
Oldsrnoblle, Harry Still 
Oldsmobli 
Dayton.
well, Carl Limb 

pract ice
faster than ever before.

P
The Play.

.The game started with the St. Johns 
to bat. Small struck out. CAMERON DOWNED BY WOOD 

IN FIRST PROFESSIONAL RACE

1-5.

singled to centre field, stole second, 
and reached third on an error off F. 
Mahoney. Ramsey hit safely to short. 
Donnolly hit a long one to Dover in 
centrefleld and the ball being dropped. 
Lynch scored and Ramsey went to 
third. Flnnamore singled to right field 
and Ramsey scored. Riley and Cribbs 
struck out.

Art Mahoney reached first on Don
nelly’s error, but was forced out at 
second on McGovern hitting to the 
short stop. A pass ball put McGov
ern on 
Lynch
struck out and McCormick hit out to 
pitcher. JB

In the second Inning Small got a 
tingle to left field but the next three 
men up were retired quickly.

For the North Entiers an error of 
Finuamore’s put Harrington on first 
and he stole second and sco 
Dover’s single to centre field, 
got caught off second base and the 
next two men struck out.

Second heat—1, F. T,. Lukeman, 
Montreal A.A.A.: 2, R. Eller, Irish
American A.C., New York; 3, A. M.Time Going Over Course. ter, Boston A C 

Third heat—T, S. 
ton A .A.; 2. J. M. Rosenberg 
American A.C.. New York : 
MacGregor, Montreal A.A. A. ; time 
10 2-5.

Final—1, R. Cloughen, Trish-Amerl- 
can A.C., New York: 2, F. L. I.uhe- 

M out real A. A. A.: 3, F. O.
Wapderers A.C., Halifax:

L.
time 10. 
Lewellyn, Bos 

Irish- 
G. R

Boat
Bonsel...................
Keeonlk. . .
Phoenix...............
Viper III.......

Effie M.. * * .**
The course was 8 8-10 knots and the 

Viper III. went at the rate of 17 knots 
or 19% miles an hour. The Pictou boat 
will hold the trophy for this year 
and the 

H. J.

. ..58,33 
. ..42.33

-------50.12
. ..30.51 
. ..35.19 

. .32.58

Second to him was E. J. "Mills of 
New York, who also exceeded the 
record, with 133 feet, six inches, while 
Hiram Hawes, of Connecticut, waa 
third with 122 feet. The former Am
erican amateur record was 129 feet 
made in Central Park. New York. 
May 14. 1908, by XV. M. Pie vins of 
England.

vr,

g«st number of entries 
from any automobile

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 25—Amherst j the 
Is In mourning tonight. Its peerless | Aihherst champion

Cameron Outgeneraled.

lap about ten >ards ahead of the
t

winner, Fred S. Cameron went town 
to defeat in his first professional race 
against Abble Wood, of Montreal.

Schaefe

220 yard- First heat. 1, F. !.. 
man, Montreal A.A. A. : 2. F. O.
Schaefer, Wanderer A.C.. Halifax : 3 A 
AI. Bowser Boston A.C.; time 22 1-5.

Borland. Bas

er.
0.

Disappointed is putting it mildly but 
although he has been defeated they company, are 

man driver; 
le. Joe XVilson; Stoddard 
Hugh Harding; Houpt-Roek-

second and he scored when 
threw badly to first. Britt The race was witnessed by fully bavostlH faith In him. TU*.y 

two thousand people, many of whom f?at,,Wo?d *? ProJjab,v the be 
_ ,.... „ . . , in Canada, but they claim that his
-am.- from adjoining town» and from wMl, oxp„ience In running enabled 
the country side. Th - race was ur, him to out general Cant ton. and that 
eventful throughout. Wood had the the latter made a mistake in allowing 
pole, but before the lap was finished the Montreal man to ret the pace in 
Cameron took the lead and the first the earlier portion of the race, 
two miles and a half was bowled off Both men finished fresh ami were 
In quick order. In condition to go another ten miles

Wood then forced to the front and Another race bet ween the two rivals 
Cameron allowed him to set the pac will take plat-. at the Ramblers 
until five miles were reached. Wood i grounds within a fortnight, ami a third 
took his time running at a leisurely race has been arranged to be held in 
gait, the five miles being run in Montreal in tin near future. Wood 
27.18. Is a fine type of athlete and has made

For the last five miles Cameron led zi host of frlen.l here, 
with Wood close on his heels. Lap :

cup is open to challenge. 
Fleming's boat the Essex, 

was defending the cup up till Satur
day. having won by default from the 
Keeonlk, owned by Dr. Barton. Dr. 
Barton won the cup on the opening 
race last June but on. account of an 
accident was unable to defend It when 
challenged by the Essex.

On Saturday F. A. Dykeman, C. 
Colwell and Fred Fleming 
Judges on the course while Percy Ho
ward and W. C. Roth well were start
ers and Judges at the finish.

The Viper III. is finely built of Cy
press and fastened with brass screws. 
She appears to be nothing but a sim
ple flatbottomed boat, simpler In con
struction that even a dory. She Is per
fectly safe and It is predicted power 
and weight this type of 
fastest type of speed 

The Viper III. 
power and when tuned 
miles an hour.

Joe McGiimitv, again second. New
ark led until July, when owing to 
weak pitching, Rochester forged 
ahead. Providence, which finished 
third last season, was last this year. 
The clubs that made the most money 
were Rochester and Newark, the 
tendanc
even better than last year.

The final standing of the clubs fol-

II st man
rg.
this year has beenn. Tli ■Second heat -1, L. 

time A.C., New York: 2. R. Eller, 
Irish-Amerlcan A.C. New York : 3. S. 
Llewellyn, Boston A.C.: time 22 3-5.

Third heat—1. R. (Tough 
American A.C., New York:
O’Hara. Boston A.A.:
Gregor. M.A.A.A.; time,

Final—1, F. L. Lukeman. Montreal 
A.A.A.: 2, R. (louehtn. Trish-Amerl- 
can A.C., New York : 2, L. B. nor
land. Pastime A.C.. New York; time 
21 4-5.

440 yards—1, J. M. Rosenberger, 
Trislt-American A.C., New York: 2. XV. 
('. Prout, Boston A.A.: 3. T. H. Gue- 
thlne, Boston A.A.; time 50 4-5.

sso yards—1, A. M. Knox. Central 
X .M.C.À.. Toronto: 2, G. M. Brock. 
West End Y.M.C.A., Toronto: 3. F. 
N. Riley Irish American A.C., New 
York : time 1.56.

One mile—1, A. R. Kiviat, Irish-Am
erican A.C., New York : 2, J. W. 
Monument. Irish-American A.C., New 
York: 3. J. L. Tait, XVest End Y.M. 
C.A.. Toronto: time 4.26 2-5.

5 Mile—L IT. Tresslder, Central. Y. 
M. C. A.. Toronto; 2, XV. H. McVTc- 
car. South Boston A.

ey
at-

PENNANT IN 
EASTERN GOES 

TO ROCHESTER

in these two cities beingTrish-

G. R. Mac- 
22 3-3.

en,

3,

Won. Lost. PC.
.. 92 Cl .601
.. 88 66 .571

70 .544
72 .527
80 .470
81 .460
88 .429
89 .399

Rochester,.. .
Newark. . ..
Baltimore................... 83

.. 80 
.. 71 
.. 69 
.. 6G 
.. 61

Nothing Doing for the Tllleyltee.
The St. Johns were blanked In the 

next four innings. For the St. Pe
ters the first three nun up in the third 
Inning scored. A. Mahoney readied 
first on Lynch throwing wildly. Mc
Govern got the first bag on Pinna- 
more’s error. Harrington drew a base 
on balls and filled the buses. Britt 
■truck out. McCormick flltd out to 
right field and A. Mahoney scored. A 
bad throw of Cribbs to first base al
lowed McGovern and Harrington to 
•core. Dever filed out to left field, 
Riley making a very pretty one hand 
catch.

The Saints were blanked In the 
fourth, but in the fifth inning they 
made their sixth and lust run, McGov
ern got a single to left field but got 
caught too far off the first bag. Har
rington singled to centre field and 
went to second when Britt drew n 
base on balls. A puss ball put Har
rington on third and be scored while

Toronto .. .. 
Montreal .. 
Buffalo .. .. 
Jersey city .. 
Providence.. .

To the repoi r he stated that he 
after lap was run off in this order, was enjoying hi> trip to the Maritime 
In only one Instance did Cameron I Provinces verx much. The sporting 
mak ■ one of his spurts and Wood fraternity in Amherst are doing all 
responded freely. The runners were 
so evenly matched that the specta
tors saw that both wiere depending 
on the finish sprint.

In the final Cameron led for three- 
quarters of the lap when XVood put 
ou a burst of speed never ■ -quailed 
on the Ramblers grounds and breasted

K
:t
d craft Is the 

boat In the 
la only 17 horse- 

up will do 20

• Sept' ‘■i,‘ Eastern , jf Mathewson is reallv and truly
league season closed today and Ru sick. McGraw ought to k-ep him on 
Chester, managed by John G. Anzell, the hospital list all season. For a sick 
wins the pennant fur the second sue- man the things he does to the oppo- 
cessiyu year, with Newark, piloted by sit Ion are past comprehension.

they can to mnki- his stay a pleasant 
one, and befoi. he returns he may 
run in some other Maritime towns, 
The time for tli race was 55 minutes 
and 42 seconds

On the sam- track last tail Cameron 
defeat 'd Fowl-r In 54 minutes aud 
46 seconds.

n

e McCormick hit out to short. Har-
rigan tiled out to left and retired the 
side.8

Get Three Rune.

Î MIDDLETON 
SENDS HORSES 

TO HALIFAX

FOOTBALL ISThe score was 
when.in the sixth Inning the North 
End team took a fit of the rattles and 
the St. Johns made three runs. Small 
singled to right field and went to 
second on Lynch hitting out to sec
ond. An error of A. Mahoney's put 
Ramsey on first and allowed Small 
to score. Another bad throw by A. 
Mahoney put Donnelly on first and 
scored Ramsey.
(Iowan put Donnelly on second and 
he scored on an error of McGovern’s. 
Flnnamore singled to short but got 
out at second and Riley filed out to 
McGovern.

This finished the run getting and as 
the St. Johns were blanke.l the next 
two Innings the St. Peters won the 
game. Daniel Connolly umpired the 
game and the following is the score 
and summary: —

now six to two
C.: 3, J. Keep- 

XX'innipeg. N. E. A. A. Time—26:-r. er,
25 2-5.

120 Yards Hurdles—1, F. L. Luke- 
Moutreal, A. A. A.; 2, L. B. Dor-

t.
h

land, Pastime A. C., New York: 3. 
Eller, Irish American A. C., New 
York. Time—.16.

1 Mile Relay—1, XVest End Y. M. C. 
A. (Brock, Tait, Sebert 
heel : 2. Irish-Amerlcan A. C.. New 
York, i Eller, Riley, Monument and 
Kiviat) ; 3, Montreal A. A. A., (Mans 
field. Mat Kay, Bud do aud Rough ton) 
Time- 3.39 4-5.

By Appointment to
t

An error of Me ant! Fullins-
r

New Rules Will be Tried Out 
at First Important Games of 
Season on Saturday—Penn 
Defeated.

Middleton, N. 8., Sept. 25.—A num
ber of the best horses from this vi
cinity go to Halifax next week. E.

McKenna, has four good ones enter
ed in the standard class. Russell 
Palaetter takes Lady Ev.-lyn to com
pete In the 2.35 class. L. U. Dodge 
takes Avery, a promising green pac
ing four-year-old entered in the car
riage class, and R. E. Felt us takes 
Brvnton King, one of the winners In 
the Labor Day races here.

D

6

Field Events.
Pole Vault—1. A. Cameron. Central 

Y. M. C. A.. Toronto; 2. XX". Happenny, 
Montreal A. A. A.; 3. S. (’. Lawrence, 
Boston A. A. Height—11.9.

Putting 16 lb. Shot—1. NX". Coe. Bos
ton A. A.: 2, J. D. Kennedy. Inver
ness A. (’.: 3. J. Duncan. Mohawk A. 
C„ New X'ork. Distance—42 ft. 3 In.

Throwii

.1.H. M.thc King
e
I-t
y

New York. Sept. 25—This week 
will see the new football rules8t Peter’s.

x MJt.H TMf Prince or Walks
brought out for public Inspection for 
the first time, at 
legiate. football <
try. The Vniv ‘rslty of Pennsylvania 
led the way on Saturday In her game 
with Vrslnus which resulted in unex- tance 
peeled dvfeat of Pennsylvania. Yale, cord.)
Princeton. Cornell. Dartmouth, Brown. Throwing the Discs—1, Rdgren, 
West Point and Annapolis, the foot New York A. <’.: 2. J. Duncan. Mc- 
ball leaders iu the east will all play hawk A. ('.. New X'ork : 3, XV. XV. Coe, 
their opening games this week. In Boston A. A. Distance—136 ft. 6% in. 
eheh game tin- chief point of interest Runnin 
will be the use of the rubs committee" son, Mou 
latest effort at a safe and

il A. Mahoney, s.s.... 
McGovern, 2b.. .. 
Harrington, p .... 
Britt, lb 
McCormick,..
Harrlgan, r.f.
Dever, c.f...............
McGowan, c ..
F. Mahoney, 3b .. 4

0 4 4 lg 16 lb. Hammer—1, J. J. 
Flanagan. Irish-Amerlcan A. C.. New 
X'ork; 2. B. F. Sherman, Boston A. A.; 
3, R. Ed g re li. New York A. (’. Dis- 

179 ft. 2% in. (Canadian re-

most of the big col- 
enters of the eoun-.1 1

o 0 NATIOHALS . 
OUTCLASSED IN 
MINTO CUP GAME

THE WHISKY11 1
l.f .. 0 0 1

0 0 0

THAT^ LIVES#VP TO ITS NAME1 1
4 1 10

0 I) 1
■i 36 6 5 27 11 1<H g High Jump—l, 

nt Haven A. (’.: 2,
spectacular rence, Boston A. A.: 3. II. A. Gtdney, 

game. Boston A. A. Height—5 ft. 10 in.
Yale, completing a two weeks' sea- Running Broad Jump—1. F. L. Luke- 

son of elementary practice at Lake- nian, Montreal A. A. A.: 2, E. Farrell, 
ville. Conn., on Tuesday will b - hark South Boston A. A. Distance- 22 ft. 
on Yale fl Id. XVednesday for her open <°nl>* two competitors.) 
lng game with the Weslevan eleven. Throwing ;*6 lb. Weight—1, ,1. J. 
and Harvard players with nearly a Flanagan, Irish-Amerlcan A. C„ New 
month of preliminary practice, under York; 2, XX. XV. Coe. Boston A. A.; 3, 
the new rules, will have their first op- *’• Sherman, Boston A. A. Distance 
ponent in Bates, at the Stadium XX’ed "36 2% In.
nesday. The programme for Wed n es ___ _____________

«EKES-
The Carlisle Indian», who defeated ramualherelatmZi

SS r~r ■ 'sa
r„r»h a land point'file heT^'» TZ- •“ matched team,,

week will be at New Haven on Satur
day between Yah and Syracuse. Har- Injured In Collision,
vard on Saturday will me*-t Bowdoin : Saturday afternoon while a boy
Princeton will try conclusions wit named Arthur Hodges was riding his 

will play Renesselaer Mcycle along Charlotte street, he col
aud Dartmouth, Massachusetts state. Ilded with a team driven by John

The other eastern games scheduled Secord. The 
for Saturday are: University of Penn- jured, but aft 
•ylvanla-Gettysburg at Philadelphia; .proceed home.

E. Erick- 
S. C. Law-St. Johns.

SmaTi, c 1.
Lynch, 3b 
Ramsey, 2b .. .. 
Donnelly lb .. ..
Flnnamore, s.s............
Riley, l.f........................
Cribbs. r.f......................
Wiggs, p....................
Routes, c....................

1 3 0 
1 1 0
2 0 3 
1 0 8

0
2

u.
Of* ALL SCOtCH WHISKIE? 

C). & J M9CALLUM S 
J* PERFECTION"

IS GENERALLY ACCEPTED TO
, -----------111 eE the BEST. IT POSSESSES

' .Jill INDIVIDUALITY IN TASTE. IS 
OF UNIFORM STRENGTH. AND 

II THOROUGHLY AGED AFTER
-------Ifl «EING DISTILLED UNDER THE

■■■■I I ,*losT EXACTING CONDITIONS. 
A FOR SALE AT ALL BARS.

t New Westminster. B. C.. Sept. 25.— 
The Nationals were hopelessly out- 
< lapsed tills afternoon in the second 
of th- Minute cup games, New West
minster winning by 11 goals to 1. 
Newsy Laluiide was unable to play, 
and was replaced by Beauchamp. 
Only about 5000 people saw the game.

1
0 2 2 2 24 A a0 0 2 0 0
0 0 2 0 1
0 10 4 1
0 0 7 2 0

Buchanan’s
RED SEAL

40 5 7 24 10 9
Score by Innings: — 

St. Peters .; ..
St. Johns ..

SUNDAY BASEBALL... .. 11301000X—6
• - • • 800000300 6 American.

Summary—Shamrock Grounds, Sat- a* Tv.ra. urd.y afternoon. Sept. 24, 1»10 8, Sts}M aa„ ®
Peter» 6, Ht. John. 5. Un»e« on ball», l™ L”'on Lula 0
Oir Wl*g«. 2; off Harrington. 1. Btru. k î"t "h,"Lo First aàm^rhleaeo 
out by Wlgge, 8, »U„ A. Mahoney (2), ,. ,.h„apelDp a 3 H Inïïiwt” Seemd 
Britt (21. Harrlngan, McGovern, Fcbîcîïo V PU «lelnhla 2 
Mahoney 12); by Harrington, 8, via, d,r&»,; P l“ 2l flVe
Small. Ramsey, Flnnamore, Riley, xt *Ltrolt^BÔ»ton Detroit 4
Cribbs (2) Wiggs Root es. Left on At DelroU _ on Delro,t 4l
bases St. John 9, St. Peters 6. Pass- Eastern,
ed balls, Roote* 2. First base on er
rors, St. Peter’s 9, St. Johns 7. Time 
of game 1.65. Umpire D. Connolly.
Attendance 800.

thelolls. In all 
a feeling of uticer-

The Two 3ei( Scots
James Buchanan & Co„ Ltd.

SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS.
R 0. ROBLIN, Toronto, Ont

SOLS CANADIAN AOSNT.

wm. e. McIntyre, Ltd.,
AgentSt John, N. B.Btev.»os ; Cornell

At Jersey City—Newark 3; Jersey 
City 7.

At Montreal—Rochester 5; Montre- boy was severely in- 
er a time was able to/

ai 7.

■

m

ANOTHER REASON WHY OUR FILM SHOW SUCCEEDS
ttNICKEL”-EUGHARISTIG CONGRESS

GREAT RELIGIOUS CEREMONIALS IN MONTREAL
During the showing of which the orchestra will play

Gloria, from Mozart's 12th Mass; Adeste Fidelis; a paraphrase of The Palms.

“A SUMMER IDYLL” | “UNDER WESTERN SKIES” 

‘THE ATTACK ON THE MILL’
One of Biographe liilvsk 

ami best vomtilies

John W. Myers & MacBrady Children
These Educative 
and Purely Enter
taining Pictures. HEAR Good Music, 

both Vocal and 
Instrumental

SECURE SEATS EARLY IN EVENING

World Series Stars
No. 7
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